He would say that there might be good witts of all compexions;
but good-natured, Impossible.
In his old age he was very bald (which claymed a venera-
tion) yet within dore, he used to study, and sitt bare-headed,
and sayd he never tooke cold in his head, but that the greatest
trouble was to keepe-off the Flies from pitching on the baldnes.
Face not very great; ample forehead ; whiskers yellowish-
redish, which naturally turned up—which is a signe of a brisque
witt, Belowe he was shaved close, except a little tip under his
lip. Not but that nature could have afforded a venerable
Beard, but being naturally of a cheetfull and pleasant humour,
he affected not at all austerity and gravity to looke severe. He
desired not the reputation of his wisdome to be taken from the
cutt of his beard, but from his reason.
He had a good eie, and that of a hazell colour, which was
full of Life and Spirit, even to the last. When he was earnest
in discourse, there shone (as it were) a bright live-coale within
it. He had two kinds of lookys : when he laugh't, was witty,
and in a merry humour, one could scarce see his Eies; by and
by, when he was serious and positive, he opened his eies round
(Le. his eie-lids.) He had midling eies, not very big, nor very
little.
There was a good Painter at the Earl of Devonshire's in
Derbyshire not long before Mr. Hobbes dyed, who drew hinn
with the great decayes of old age.
Though he left his native countrey at 14, and lived so long,
yet sometimes one might find a little touch of our pronuncia-
tion.—Old Sir Thomas Malette, one of the Judges of the King's
Bench, knew Sit Walter Ralegh, and sayd that, notwithstanding
his great Travells, Conversation, Learning, etc., yet he spake
broade Devonshire to his dyeing day.
He had very few Bookes. I never sawe (nor Sir William
Petty) above halfe a dozen about him in his chamber. Homer
and Virgil were commonly on his Table; sometimes Xenophon,
or some probable historic, and Greek Testament, ot so.
He had read much, if one considers his long life; but
his contemplation was much more then his reading. He was
wont to say that if he had read as much as other men, he should
have knowne no more then other men.
He was wont to say that he had rather have the advice,
or take Physique from an experienced old Woman, that had
been at many sick people's Bed-sides, then from the leatnedst
but inexperienced Physitiaa.
*Tis not consistent with an harmonicall soule to be a woman-
faatet, aettfaer had he an Abhottesceace to good wine but he
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